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 As we prepare to write this newsletter, we do not know the 
fate of North Carroll High School.  We, of course, hope that NCHS 
will be saved and our students, town and community as a whole 
will have the opportunity to continue to create many more  
memories there.  Memories can never be erased and we have a 
choice to hold on to our memories as long as we wish.  Memories 
of Stevie are engrained in us forever and we will never forget the 
happy young man who brought so much joy into our lives.  There is 
no doubt we will continue our scholarship in Stevie’s memory. 
Your continued support is important to us and is greatly  
appreciated.  Assisting students is a joy all of us can hold on to for 
years to come knowing we have lent a hand to someone no matter 
how small.  Your support over the past twelve years has been  
amazing and has touched our hearts in a way, a simple thank you 
just does not seem enough.   
 

 DON’T FORGET! 
All Contributions are Tax Deductible 

Under Section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code! 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS 

 

  
 

                          

2015 
 

                              
On June 4, 2015, in honor of Stevie, at North Carroll High School’s  
Community Award Night we presented $1,000.00 scholarships to: 

 
Olivia Hare and Joseph Gebhart 

 

Congratulations  Congratulations  Congratulations  Congratulations  ----        Olivia and Joseph!Olivia and Joseph!Olivia and Joseph!Olivia and Joseph!    
 
RECIPIENTS 
(Excerpts from thank you notes received) 

 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Beall, 
First, I would like to thank you and the rest of the scholarship board who chose me to receive the Stevie 
Beall Jr. Memorial Scholarship.  I am so appreciative that I was the student chosen for this award.  
Thank you very much.   
Olivia E. Hare 

 

  
 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen and Patricia Beall,  
 
Thank you so much for choosing me as a recipient for this scholarship! I am very excited to head south 
to Bridgewater College in the fall to begin working toward my Health and Exercise Science Degree. As 
noted in my application, I plan on staying in school for six years in order to complete a master's degree 
in Occupational Therapy. Every scholarship during this time helps tremendously, and I am very grate-
ful for every award.  
Thank you again for selecting me to receive this award, 
Joe Gebhart  
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Olivia HareOlivia HareOlivia HareOlivia Hare    

Joseph Gebhart
Joseph Gebhart
Joseph Gebhart
Joseph Gebhart    



 
                            
 

UPDATE FROM OLIVIA  
 

I am currently at Carroll Community College for my first year as a college freshman. I have plans to transfer to 
Stevenson University the fall of 2016 as a sophomore to study Visual Communication Design. I am currently tak-
ing five classes at Carroll to fulfill my general education requirements. As a high school senior last year, I was 
Deans Listed at Carroll for my academic achievement and I have continued to stay on the Deans List with a 4.0 
GPA which I am very proud of. At Carroll I am also participating in a handful of clubs such as service learning 
club, hiking club, intramural laser tag, Leadership Challenge and student ambassador. As a student ambassador I 
assist one on one with students at Carroll during open houses and other events. I am also training to give tours to 
prospective students. In Leadership Challenge, we are given a list of requirements we have to fulfill our "learn " 
"lead" and "serve" projects. I have become very active within college to make the best out of my time at Carroll. I 
am very grateful for the Stevie Beall Jr. Memorial Scholarship which has been a huge help in assisting me with 
the funds to purchase textbooks for all of my classes. Purchasing textbooks can be an extremely stressful situation 
for many students. The Stevie Beall Jr. Memorial Scholarship supplied me with the comfort of knowing I will be 
prepared for all of my classes and be ready to work as hard as possible in all of my classes at Carroll Community. 
  
Thank you very much, 
Olivia Hare 

UPDATE FROM JOSEPH 

 
College is going great so far! I currently have three As and one high B, and am enjoying my classes. I know my 
roommate from high school, and we have gotten along great so far. Overall, my college transition has been fairly 
easy! Unfortunately, I have decided against playing baseball for Bridgewater College in order to focus on my pre-
physical therapy workload in the upcoming semesters. I do plan to play on an intramural softball team in the 
spring for fun!  
 
Thank you so much for checking in!  
Joe Gebhart  
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OUR GOAL IN ASSISTING  STUDENTS WITH THEIR  
COLLEGE ENDEAVORS  HAS BEEN A HOME RUN  

FOR THE PAST TWELVE YEARS.  WE ARE CONFIDENT WE ARE  
MAKING A DIFFERENCE WITH YOUR AWESOME SUPPORT! 
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Stevie Beall 

     July 2003 

Stevie Beall, Jr. Memorial Baseball Scholarship Fund 
a/k/a Stevie Beall, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund 

A Non-Profit Charitable Trust 
© 2004 

Donations can be mailed to: 
Stevie Beall, Jr. Memorial  Scholarship Fund 

c/o Patricia L. Beall, Trustee 
1204 Midvale Court 

Hampstead, Maryland 21074 
SBJBaseball28@aol.com 

WWW.SBeallbaseball28.org 

All donations are 100% 

placed towards the  

recipient awards.   

All expenses associated 

with the Fund have been  

personally donated  

by Steve Beall, Pat Beall, 

family and friends since its 

inception.   

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR  

CONTRIBUTORS 

January 1, 2015 

to  November 15, 2015 
 
Rebecca Graham 

Gerri & Bob Martin  

Charles & Laurie Perry  

Katie & Tim Dittmer  

Virginia B. Allen   

Mary C. Zaworski 

Marty & Sheila Beall  

Donna L. Frank 

Stephen C. Beall 

Patricia L. Beall 

 



As the word spread about the fate of NCHS, 
we have been questioned what about the  
waterfall, “Stevie Beall’s Hopes and Dreams 
Stream”.  We too question the fate of the  
waterfall.  It seems like yesterday when thirty 
plus students of Stevie’s class volunteered over 
a three day October weekend to help us build 
such a beautiful memory.  It is always a  
pleasure to hear someone tell us how much 
they enjoy walking into the school and seeing 
the waterfall.  Steve Beall has devoted the past 
twelve years taking care of the waterfall, a  
design he created with Stevie in mind with all 
his favorite trees and plants.  We always tell 
students it is a place you can stop by, sit, relax 
and contemplate your hopes and dreams.  As 
the leaves begin to fall, we will never forget 
the wonderful students who helped us on that 
October weekend.  
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“STEVIE BEALL’S HOPES AND DREAMS STREAM” 

The Waterfall was donated by Pat and Steve Beall in 2003  

to NCHS and all expenses since 2003 associated with the waterfall 

have been donated by Steve Beall.  

 

As you can see Steve’s hard work  

and dedication to the waterfall is amazing! 

Thank you Steve! 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


